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r AMATEUR BOXING MEETS HERE SANC

TIONED UNDER RESTRICTIONS AGAIN NO MILK 
FOR NEW YORK

May Be Settlement if 
Ulster Will Give Up 

Tyrone and Fermanagh!
PURITY OF OUR 

WATER SUPPLY
il A» Wrap Sew It

■ 'H
The Times reportttsKald 
down the telepho*/ rt-. 

! ceiver long enough to 
' rise from his seat' end 
I make three humb 

. 1 in the direction
Sirin Fein Would Then Recognize Allegiance, Is

Reported Belief of Lloyd George, and All Would ther humUi^ 
be Well—Sir James Craig Likely to be Sum- again, "wt 
moned to Conference.

Mayor Schofield this morning expressed to a delegation of rep
resentatives of athletic organizations in the city his consent to allow 
purely amateur boxing exhibitions under certain restrictions. 1 e

j A1”WiÎHam°Boïie<! representing0the Y*NI. C. A.; Ernest Sterling, Small Prospect of Settlement 
' physical instructor of-the Y. M. C. I., and Lieut.-Colonel A. H. H. Today.
Powell and Major C. J. Morgan, representing the St. John Garrison 

i Sports and Entertainment Association.
The mayor said that he would permit amateur exhibitions on çon- Questions of Wages and the 

dition that all meetings would be under the full charge of Sergeant- 
Detective John T. Power. The sergeant detective he/ said would be 
(responsible to the mayor and the mayor in turn responsible to the 
citizens that these exhibitions were carried out in an orderly manner.

MrtheCommissioners and Health 
Board in Conference.

tobttite 

Tl*n he
r-

^ome ^Legislation Suggested 
to Prevent Contamination 
—Another Session on City 
Sewerage Matters.

Open Shop—Some Acts of 
Violence and Sympathizers 
are Placed Under Arrest.

: question in an awSlfâpoe 
and finally poured pro
fusion of til

(Canadian Press Cable.) h
London, Nov. 2.—There was reason to believe today that arrived ^ 

a plan of settlement of the Irish question has been drafted ° he 6aid, “bow j 
arid is being discussed in detail by the committee represent- do you
ing the government and the Sinn Fein delegations, which is saâ the reporter.

SURttSSTSSSS&fS now exercising the chief functions of the Irish conference.^
mayor presided, and there were also Montreal, Nov. 2—A special despatch from London to the „A nev,t,jppet’t said the reporter, “is 
present all the commissioners, the fol- Gazette says: the humble servant of everybody. It
lowing mennters of the health board, Llovd Georee has definitely and regretfully abandoned all hope must print whatever it is told to print,
S&'Sof r«d,„g .h« in.ux.ua ,es,ion, of ft. --S,."ïï ÆS*

Commissioner Jones presented résolu- and has cancelled his passage on the Aquitama. 1 he next tew day w;th mud, just ask the newspaper
tions on the matter, presented by the \ may bring about his resignation as premier. Everything depends and the tbing is done. That Is what 
board of health. He said that, following ; the turn which the Irish conference may take. i newspapers art printed for. When you
a report on the impurity of the city’s : ... George believes that a settlement of the Irish question arrived X was receiving Instructions fromprohibiting ^bôaüng^fishing* apôl "bathing may be7 brought about by a beau gerte on the part of Ulster. If tigl aslab-S

in the lakes from which the supply Ulster will give up Tyronne and Fermanagh, the two northern coun- ^i.footed, gander-n 
came, and he had them posted on the yeg wych have a Catholic majority of population, Sinn Fein will apology for a chimp 
land along the shores of Loch Lomond, ’ • alîegiance to the British crown, and everything will be well grateful, as you must h*r«
Lake Robertson and Lake Lattimer. recognize all g ■ ; L- l course I will print it «IL

Commissioner Bullock asked about the with the Irish world. That is the compromise view which, so tar, thg papcr> and that te 
chitting of ice on the lakes. is not welcomed by either Ulster s representatives or by those Eng- to do around here.”

• Mr. Kelly said nothing had been done Unionists who believe it their need and patriotic duty to back “Good Lord!" said Hiram.
iff this regard. .. , • ___________________________________ . “Amen 1” said the reporter.

Mr. Jones said there had been no boat- Ulster s claims. ------------- ■ ----
ing and fishing on the lakes this sum- SETTLEMENT PLAN fill 1*711111 0 All 0 Tfl APPOINTMENTS

BEING CONSIDERED DALUJUR OAILO, lU
LAI AI QUEBEC

Hortbeam

New York, Nov. 2.—Citizens of New 
York and some neighboring cities and 
towns rose again this morning to break
fast without milk and cream on the sec
ond day of the milk handlers' strike, 
with small prospects of a settlement in 
sight. Except for deliveries b 
distributors, the milk delivery 
continued in a state of paralysis.

Representatives of the employers’ or
ganization, the milk conference board 
and milk wagon drivers’ union were 
called to the office of Mayor Hylan this 
morning to discuss possible terms of set- 
tlemen. Both sides expressed little hope 
of an agreement.

The employers, in reply to a request 
by -Mayor Hylan to arbitrate the de
mands of the drivers for $5 weekly in
crease and two weeks’ vacation with 
pay, in case today’s conference came to 
nothing, refused, asserting any arbitra
tion must include the questions. of an 
open shop policy and a redaction of 
wages provided by the contract which 
expired on November 1. They reiterat
ed their intention of establishing the 
open shop.

The employes were summoned to a 
meeting tonight to vote ofi the 

Two of the

Proposed measures for insuring of the 
purity of the city’s water supply were 
discussed at a conference between the

WAS CLOSE ONE y small 
system

Former Teacher Sues Minis
ter for Alimony, Complain
ing of Skimpiness in House
hold Budget

tProspects of Trouble in the 
United States Over Check- \

off.

,
Indianapolis, Nov. 2—Officers of the 

United Mine Workers of America today
, pimple-faced 
' I was very 

seen, and of 
It helps to 

all we have

Toronto, Nov. 2—Ada M ■ Walker, a 
former Toronto school teacher, is suing 
Harry Walker, a Presbyterian minister 
in the city, but at present without a 
charge, for $20 a week alimony. She 

that her husband was constantly 
fault-finding and was a 
“scold”. They were married on May 
12, 1917, and she declared that the 
trouble began on their honeymoon when 
he told her one Sunday morning that 
she would have to use less gas when 
she was frying an egg. She alleged that 
he complained that she was, extravagant 
with the butter and sugar. He accused 
her of being a gad-about.

The witness testified that on another 
occasion her husband had called her a 
“B. B.”, which she explained meant a 
“balkly brute.” He had objected to her 
using more than a quart of hot water a 
week for bathing and when he saw two 
clothespins in the backyard, he said that 
it was a shame to see such waste. The 
case is proceeding.

awaited with acute interest reports from 
the coal mining district of the country 
on strike, developments expected to re
sult from a telegram sent out by them 

'j yesterday advising all union officials to 
i regard discontinuance of the “check off” 
j system of collecting union dues as break
ing the existing wage agreement with 
operators.

Several mines in the Indiana field were 
reported idle as a protest against the in-

_____ junction prohibiting the “check off”
parish of which was issued here on Monday.

Local officials of the miners’ union 
predicted that all the mines in the field 
which employ mote than 80,000 
would be idle within the next few days 
if the order, which is temporary, but 
which remains effective ûntil changed 
by the court, is enforced.

Bicknell, Ind, Nov. 2. — All thirteen 
mines of the Knox county coal field in 
the southwestern part of Indiana were 
idle today. The mines employ 8,000 men,

swore
continuous

mer. IN THE PROVINCE
(Special to The Times.) 

Fredericton, N. B* Nov .2.—Provincial 
appointments arc gazetted as follows :

Albert—Warren K. Sleeves,
Elgin, to be deputy Sheriff.

Charlotte—P. E .McLaughlin of Mill- 
town to be stipendiary and police 
magistrate for MllltowU, with civil juris
diction, in place of Bustice Church, re
signed.

Northumberland—Jas. Hackett of SL 
.Margaret’s post office, parish of Glenelg, 
to be a justice of the peace.

City and county of St John—George 
K. Bell and G. Greet Smith, to be jus
tices of the peace,

G. H. Prince, provincial forester, to be 
a commissioner for taking affidavits tp 
be read in the snpren

Roland Moffett of Oshawa, Ontario, 
barrister, > be a cdznmisfofter toodmin- 

4 icier oaths and take mS receive affi
davits, declarations and affirmations in 

’’.Ontario, in any court matter In this 
province. V"

William John Steeves, C. P. R. inspec
tor, department of investigations, St. 
John; Thomas Phipps Ritson, investiga
tor, department of investigation, St. 
John; Thos. O. Leggett, investigator, 
department of investigation, Me Adam; 
and Gordon F. Costello, department of 
Investigation, St. John, to be provincial 
constables.

Dr. Warwick said that there should 
be boating, fishing and ÿathing in London, Nov. 2—There was reason to 

believe today that a plan of^settlement of 
the Irish question, drafted and dismiss
ed in detail by the committee of four 
delegates representing the government 
and the Sinn Fein delegation, is now the 
chief subject being considered by the 
two delegations.

Aside from the recent formal meetings 
of the committee end and of the confer
ence as a whole, there have been nyire 
intimate explorations of the situation at 
private meetings, at which representa
tives of each side, accompanied by mu
tual friends, have talked freely in con
versations, which are understood to have 
bound none of the participants to any 
definite line of action.

(Canadian Press Cable.) ,
Negotiations relative 

to a

never 
those lakes.

The mayor said it would be a big 
proposition to buy all the land border
ing on the lakes.
(Continued on page 12, fourth column.)

mass
question of arbitration, 
largest corporations announced plans for 
establishing neighborhood distributing 
stations today. Up to this morning milk 
was available only at railroad terminals 
and at some of the smaller distributing 
agencies, the only exceptions being in 
the cases of hospitals, dispensaries and 
nurseries, which the striking drivers kept 
supplied.

Several cases of violence by strike 
sympathizers were reported to the police 
in the early morning. Three alleged 
strike sympathizers were arrested. The 
policeman who made the arrest held 
back a crowd o# 6Q0 with bis revolver.i a.» . -

men

IRE EASE HOURS 
Of LADY LAUIR

Leaves Liverpool on the S. S. 
Empress of France.>

Hopeful as He Leaves for 
Washington—A Christian 
Endeavor Appeal — Briand 
May Spend Only Tfen Days 
at Conference.

RIDES PASACHUTE FROM HEIGHT OF 
CLOSE ON TO FIVE MILES

Urged Nephew to Go to 
Liberal Meeting—Inquired

rt.
London, Nov. 2,— 

to peace in Ireland have progressed
About Success of the Cam- .

premier of Ulster; so it was declared here London, Nov. 2.—Hon. A. J. Balfour, 
this morning. head of the British delegation to the

(Special to Times.) new°spa^rs today^entored their atten- Washington conference^ left London this
Ottawa, Nov. 2-rrThe deatli of 1 ,ady tion upon the Ulster question and specu- mormng for Liverpool. He will leave

Laurier came after five hours un- iated as to whether or not Sir James -in the C. P. R. liner Empress of France
consciousness, during which time she be- would soon , join in the conversations £OT Quefoe<^ from which city he will go

sa.'SSSV.TS'je tsns?«.js HXT*
those who stood beside her of the lost ulster must be associated with the Sinn Accomoanvine Mr Balfour were six 
hours of her great husband's pHSSing On Kein ™ the negotiations ,s near aUiand metnbers of the British secretariat, chief- 
tbe evening previous she had talked declared the parliamentary correspond . . F F t affairs Thev
with relatives and friends, particularly ; ent of the London Times, “but the ^Perte in F^ Eastern affairs I hey
...... Robert Laurier, her nephew, who; manner and time of Sir James Crai£s j.?rdJ?v’iœ AR Marshal J F A Hig-
lived with her to thecoming ore among the obscurities of the ^^.^A.rMash J^.ALHf 
1er avenue, and showed that she had lull 6itUation.” ,, ; ’ R-_ -_d rjttle
possession of her faculties, though her T|u, Uaily Mail asserted there would , ants Gage and Little. , ,
-ice was so low that it could ue heard be littie surprise of Sir ^mes should ! p^^heekr coun^ilor atThe U^ted
°n“I think I ^i^yi'ng,” she said about feren^, InTother^newspa^rs treated States embassy; Baron Hayashi Japan- New York, Nov 2-German marks 

, , 1mV icrcncc, aim wu __ nnh-1 ese ambassador, and Lord Desborough whirh nassed in this country at 23 9-10
“•D°on’?tay that,” said her nephew. Hn d^tch to the Daffy Mail stated were at the station to bid farewell to cents before the war, today broke to a
“Oh, I am fighting, fighting, but I feel ; t°lt m^v peoplc tliere were more san- Balfour. new low record, selling at a small frac-

so tired, so tired, that I would like to . than "might be expected over the „In *pf,aklng the Associated Press, ; tion above one-half of one cent after an 
have a long, long rest, but I , aniiot | y “ n snid‘prominent per- Mr- B^fo'ir sa.d he was leaving London early bid price of exactly one-half cent.

„ s’ , Lister smmuuii. xu . ! with the highest hopes and confidence in ----
,mk 1 *» “* -p,TS « violent storm on

' “Whom will you m«t?" she wu. asked, the rmit of ,his ! ^ *" thl:.meanB ®f th+Jd€j1STHE N. E. COAST
at she gave no answer, but -.11 who seemed to Ue principaUy in the meeting and added that the desire

stood there believed she meant Sir WÜ-: tL the financial position of
She rallied later and asked, “Hobert,| mighî bT^'forced^ 1 ^^r^i^miKto^^pert toThè

h0--Fine,t’ sheewasnto.d.ng ! %bere ^ssTSc rumors current British delegation at the Washington
“Will the putting of David Loughnan ' herC l"t night concerning the Irish ne- conference, has been promoted to gen-
^’h^^UteSJ^SSS^lnOt- gotiations, 1mt there were no develop- e™'oston_ Nov. 2_The utmost possible 
\a v” chi» asked anxiously | ments, as far as known, ji. y. limitation of national armaments imme-
-Then she asked questions .bout the ^"“orworsethan “ithad been dur- diatdy and f'f‘,lre disarmament except
electoral situation in various parts of Le“ the , Jt few days. . !?uck 85 may ke nefeded for Pro"
Canada and tried to induce tier lepliew mS the last tew nays.------------- tection were advocated in a petition for
te go to Soutli Essex at mce to speak - e>.Q-p pj 4fCC | warded today to the U. S. commission-
for Hon Geo Graham, who had asked Jti.lGri 1 LUdr. “to/AV-C-O era at Washington from the headquar-
lîL TXT nnCT r»T7T7Trrr UFRF ters of the United Society of Christian
h “Youf uncle never refused to go any- IN POST OFFICE, IteKE Endeavor The signers included fifty-
where when the Liberals in anv dis- Five clerks and three mail carriers of one denominational trustees and thirty-, 
trict said that his presence would bflp! the staff of the local post office received seven state presidents of the society, 
the Liberal cause, and you must not,” she : un unpleasant surprise notice on the j On board the S. S. Lafayette, Nov. 2. • 
said. Robert Laurier had inteuded -to j evening of October 31, when they re- —(By wireless, via Paris, to the Asso- 
„() postponed it on account of his j reived word that they were laid off. ci^ted Press.) Premier Briand is not
aunt’s illness. At midnight she -vts still ; These men, wlio are all returned sol- | likely to attend more than the first ten 
able to speak but lapsed into uncon- ! djers were taken on the staff for the days of the conference in Washington, 
sciousness some hours later. '.holiday season, whicli means the period according to present indications. His

She lies now in the room where Sir i fmm May until November, during which plans call for his return to France on 
Wilfred lay for some days_ after 
death on

. >wivA >•!>;X —. ■ -----1———
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 2—Sergeant Encil Chambers of Post 

Field, Fortsill Lawton, Okla., yesterday broke what officials say is 
the record for high altitude parachute jumping when he leaped ap
proximately 26.000 feet, 400 feet less than five miles, from an army 
plane. The descent took eighteen minutes. His former record was 

Lieut. Hamilton at Rantoul, Ills., last summer made

SELLERS FOR COIN
Arrests in Chicago Believed 

to Uncover Big Confidence 
Game.

22,002 feet.
23,007 feet. oil

When the flyers had reached the “ceiling yesterday, Brookley, 
his pilot, gave the signal and Chambers climbed out on the fuselage. 
Then he dived head first into space. According to Chambers, he 
dropped fully 500 feet before his big silken parachute opened.

Chambers said he suffered intensely from the below zero tempera
ture during the early minutes of the decent. He said he lighted a 
cigarette and smoked it during half of the downward journey.

came

GERMAN MARK 
TOUCHED HALF

CENT TODAY

Chicago, Nov. 2—Witli the arrest of 
two men and a woman, the police yes
terday broke up what they described 
the shrewdest confidence game worked on 
law breaking saloon keepers since the 
passage of the prohibition act. 
amount collected by those under arrest, 
the police said, was between $100,000 
and $126,000.

Those held are Walter Reise and 
James Burns, with his wife, Mabel 
Burns.

The police charge that they carried 
supposedly forged letters identifying 
them as agents for the Internal Revenue 
Department. Their plan, according to 
the police, was to visit saloon keepers 

G us Meese, Imperial Prince of the suspected of dealing in liquor and after
starting to take the victim to the federal 
building, offer to drop the charges pro
vided sums ranging from $500 to $1,000 
were paid.

Operation of the trio was said to have 
extended throughout Illinois, Michigan, 
Wisconsin and Indiana.

with
as

The

HEAD DF “DOKEYS" 
REACHES THE CITY

IMPERIAL OIL
LIMITED STOCK

Issue of Shares Which Will 
Realize Some $12,780.00.

Toronto, Nov. 2—Because more money 
is needed for extensions to plant, con
struction of ships, exploration work for 
oil wells and so on, Imperial Oil, Limit
ed, has decided to issue 142.628 shares 
of the united issue capital stock of the 
company at $90 a share. This will raise 
in the neighborhood of $12,780,000.

An offering of the stock is being made 
to present shareholders on the basis of 
one share of new stock for every ten 
shares of stock outstanding on Novem
ber 19. Whether the shareholders ac
cept their allotment or not it would 
appear from information available at 
the company’s office, that the issue was 
completely underwritten and that the 
working "capital required would short
ly be available. ___________

Washington, Nov .2.—Storm warnings 
were displayed early today along the 
New England coast, but the bureau said 
the outlook was for generally fair 
weather tonight and Thursday east of 
the Mississippi river. _________

Dramatic Order of the Knights of Khor- 
assan, arrived in the city on the Boston 
train at noon today from his home in 
Spokane, Wash. He*svas accompanied 
by his wife and F. L. Silvester of Au
burn, Me., past grand chancellor of the 
State of Maine, and James S. Lord of 
St. Stephen, Royal Visier of the Mari
time Provincial Temple. He was met at 
the station by E. W. Bonnell, Hugh H.
McLellan, Walter H. Golding, H. A. j 
Akerley and William Deminings. Mr. ! Montreal, Nov. 2—At a convention of 
Meese is here on an official visit to local Quebec farmers here yesterday it was 
Adila Temple 167. decided to run twenty-five candidates

as Independents. The meeting was at
tended by 300 farmers from all parts of 
the province.

The purchase of a weekly newspaper 
was authorized.

Application will be made to Ottawa 
under the name

* frid.

PheHx ana
Phertftoaod QUEBEC FARMERS 

PLAN TO PUT UP 
25 CANDIDATES

WÏS g’cou.s-

REPORT* *«*-
«.«•tats*'’

Issued by auth~ 
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheriet. 
H. F. B tup a r t, 
director of meteor
ological service.

z 4 WHY DR. CLARK
BROKE AWAY

RIVALS FOR N. Y. 
MAYORALTY IN

HOT COMBATe>, Says He Left Because Pro
gressives Ceased to be Pro
gressive.

for a charter probably 
of the Progressive-Farmers of Quebec.

Richmond, Que., Nov. 2—Hon. Wal
ter Mitchell has given his word and will 

* accept the nomination for St. Antoine 
I division, Montreal, tendered him recent- 

Yorkton, Sask., Nov. 2—(Canadian jy aj the Liberal convention.
Press)—=“I broke the Progressive party 

ceased to be

New York, Nov. 2.—Mayor Hylan and 
. , . , Henry H. Curran, president of tiie bor-

Synopsis—The disturbance which was h of Manhattan, rival mayoralty can
in the-middle states yesterday has passed I didates jn next Tuesday’s elections, eon- 
quickly eastward and is now south of j tinue hurl political accusations at each 
Nova Scotia- The weather continues j 0^ber_ The mayor is attempting to de
fair and mild in the western provinces i Curran as “the tool of the trac-
and has become cooler in Ontario and; '.Qn ring-
Quebec while in the maritime provinces js the traction ring and higher
rain is falling with strong northeast fareSi against the people and five-cent

(Special to Times.) winds. Forecasts: fares’’’ is the tenor of most of the
Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 2—The case Cooler. mayor’s speeches. , ,

of Furlong and Orser against Chute ... c. n„rthp,.sl. winReferring to one of the planks in the
Stnlan Ritchie, notified to appear on Bros., in the circuit court was terminated Maritime b 8 { northerly’ ma.vc>r’s P,'ltform’ thn* lf j*e

on Tuesday evening. It was an action witi‘. ram. Ihuradav, fresh northerly, would continue his efforts to “nd the
Fred Ryan was charged with opérât- brought for the getting out of logs. The j deamiB and coo ■ Shore—Northeast Public scho°js of ev.ery Te^?‘?e . , "

No. 1092 without the tail lump defendants contended that the plaintiffs \ ,anl ‘ ‘ Roekefeller-Gary system which aims to
from everywnere in im«»« iu .»»•- lit. He pleaded not guilty and Police- were to take the scale of the Nashwaak ! winds, fair and coo ,, fit the children of the poor for the mill
trate the various facets of Lady Laurie; s man Hughes gave evidence. Mr. Ryan pu]p and Paper Co. This was denied I New Englam - "stronir northeast nT>d factory,” Mr. Curran said,
character—her outspokenness, lier in- said that tbe tail light was on when he and the question of the scale was the nI8,rti Thursday fair, strong northeast „That is a fake on its face. That is
indomnitable spirit, her unobtrusive kft the garage, He was fined $50 but chief , one at issue. The plaintiffs gave : and north w2.ndS- o_Temnerat„re«.— I exactly what he told us four years ago, 
charity, her habit of sitting in -ouueil tbe qne Was allowed to stand. evidence of their scale made by Frank 1 oronto, Nov. P ■ • i and what has happened. Today, ac-
with Sir Wilfrid and the chiefs of the paxton Fair weather, charged with ex- McClements and Orrin P. Hayward, and Hî , t d„rin<r cording to figures of the Hylan board
partv, who always valued her opinion, ceeding the speed limit in Pond street the defendants relied upon a scale made I . • , ? of education there are 197,000 children
her unequalled knowledge of politics and jn his truck, pleaded guilty. Policeman by the scalers of the company. The’, • Stations. 8 a • d y' n'8ht- wbo go to school on the Hearst-Hylan-
public men from the inside, and her fer- McNeff testified tliat the accused was défendants contended that the plaintiffs Prince Rupert ... •• Gary double-session plan-_______
vent belief in Liberalism. One gcntie- „ojn at twenty-five miles an liour, and had received pavment in fiill. The jurv i Victoria .............
man, who was in Lady Laurier’s house ®bat when t)e applied the brakes the c ir rct„rned a verdict for $2,507.83 for the Kamloops ...........
on the night of defeat in 1911, said that 6kiddcd thirty-five feet. A fine of $10 pinjntiffs. W. P. Jones, K. C„ and C. .T. Calgary ...............
her only comment was : “Well, I ■ y 1' iv • WQS struck. Jones appeared for the plaintiffs and M. Edmonton ......
won; don’t leave it at that. Me must j stanley Vail was not in court when G Teed K c„ J. C. Hartley, K. C., and Prince Albert ...
begin organizing tomorrow,” and sli.- it called The magistrate said that if a p p Hartley for the defendants. Winnipeg ...........
ivus who brought the smiles back to the gummons said to have been served on The case „f Griffin vs. Joumeay is White River .... 
face of Sir Wilfred when, tired and dis- him could be proved, they would have now before the court. Sault Ste. Mane..
couraged, he returned to Ottawa, intend- him |-------------——-------------- Toronto .............
;nr ro retire from tiie leadership to en- nMT? TIE AD IN RECENT Kingston .............
jov the domestic happiness wli.cn a pub- ================================ | STORM IN CAPE BRETON Ottawa ................
ÏmÜÜ“toA> "hlch le 1-d l""‘ L,uirin',"a-Y'”-fLrn’d”s. h'n'îife .ÏÏ1 Sydn.r. N. S. No.. .»nh- j Q-bn N B
t” SS" N S, Nov. 2* Hon, W. S I jjH “ - “jWfitSS £ ff ?£% 1 ftS 2?» H.lif, t.i
Yielding will go to Ottawa to attend d,dy’bu’sband enriched the nation by an kenny Lake, New Waterford. He had St. Johns, Nfld. .
Tie funeral of Lady L • ,ndtirin^ example of domestic virtue and been missing since Saturday. Death Detroit .................
1 -- Liberal women of Halifax, in nndu. in .„xamp was due to exposure in the recent storm- New York .........

meetings yesterday, expressed in happines as

his cbe regular members of the staff take the liner Paris on November 23. He 
February 17, 1919, and the tbejr vacation. It was thought that they thinks it unlikely, he said this morning, 

sweet restful expression on her face is mjgbt left on the staff until after the that he can remain in the U. S. a longer
making a wonderful impression on the ..Christmas rush, but in company with period. ______
large numbers of friends who are cuffing : temporary employes in other offices they 
to look on her face for the last time. J are through. ~ -*--*-* —

“She looks as she did thirty j ears ago, ; naturally very much disappointed. Post- 
said one old gentleman who knew her mastCr Flaglor said this morning that
when she was a youthfdl beauty. Her they ............................ .....
delicately moulded face retained the be fejt very sorry to lose their services, 
sorightliness, the kindliness and the ] 
charm of her nature to the last, and the
great spirit that always cheered Sir Mil-, ......................... , _________
fred in defeat, as in victory, prevented ; a traffic cliarge, did not show up. 
her losing her vivacity. 1 .

Innumerable stories are springing up ;ng car .
everywhere in Ottawa to iilus- yt. He pleaded not guilty and Police-

The men affected are LUMBER CASE IN
FIRST TRAIN ON 

THE NEW BRIDGE 
THIS AFTERNOON

when in my judgment they 
progressive,” declared Dr. Michael Clark, 
foimer member for Red Deer, in opening 
his campaign as Liberal candidate in the 
federal constituency of MacKenzie. One
of the largest crowds in the political Thjs afternoon a train of cars loaded 
history of the town formed his audience. with ballast was placed on t ie ne,. .

Dr. Clark said that within tiie last | p Bridge over tiie reversing fail 
few months tile Progress!.e movement j aad will remain there " v pi • r’
took on an “illiberal, narrow, tolerant ; weeks_ The object in placing the cars 
and purely class aspect. “I worked in tbere ;s to gtretcli the ai.eliora._e |.i 
politics for certain objects, for things bna[ curing of concrete. The weight 
wh ch do not differ materially with the ^rnjn js estimated at -1.000 noon 1-

I objects of the Progressives, as long as t||(. bneai foot, or a total live load of 
they represented an advanced wmS°f 1,800 000 pounds.
Liberalism. Within the last few months No announCement has as yet been 
that movement had degenerated into a |(, t,. (!|l. vx da; ,-n t ie

autocratic class movement.” He

WOODSTOCK COURT
all excellent workers and thatwere

TRAFFIC CASES.

, , , . , .... . bridge will be turned over for opera-
said he had been dubbed a political tjon but it is said that it win lie com- 
ehameleon liy critics but he reminded ,cted in a|l pr-habilite, about tile last 
these that the chameleon merely clianged • k 'of November. 
tiie color of lys skin, underneath he re- j 
ma’ned the same.

narrow

50 44 exchange today.
52 30

New York, Nov. 2—Sterling exchange 
Demand Great Britain 391 1-4. 

dollars 7 7-8 per cent dis-

48 30 “MOST ARRESTED WOMAN IN
WORLD” IS ARRlio v !N

44 28 easy. 
Canadian 
count.

44 30 THE LATE M. WISTED. ^ ^ ^ Rlcb,e
The late Michael Wisted was a native1 Graham, known internationally os the 

of Ireland. Born in County Tipperary “most arrested woman m the world, has 
The secretary of the board of trade in 1830, he came to this country in 1852 been arrested at Hereford on the charges 

• ™ J^tot ofon inquiry from a Hali- at the age of twenty-two. For fifty years of forgery and attempted swindling. Mrs.
mfir“ usktog^» the names of boat he was in the employ of R. I>. and W. Graham has mind dupes in nranycoun-

and shipbuilder in this province An F- SUffand ™ ^^"«tnine'tv! man! " are ”‘LmL
Upper Ca^i;2stritorwhichWhave been one years of age and a favorite with all Mary Cholmondeley” and “I^dy Henry
na.l“n- hid n tiffs cRy during the last who knew him, and the news of his death Russel.” She has been reeled as a
established in this city clunng .as tJ his many friends. guest at several European coufth
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